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IRA fee proposal passes
Justin Fivella

“ I he results in favor of the referen
dum were far stronger than expected.”
ASI President Fylor Middlestadt said.
M k‘ SI<> IK a fee increase pniposal "In fact, with voter support over 70
passed in an overwhelming fashion percent, is more than in favor, it makes
rhursday niglit in the UU with It a mandate.”
I’rovost Kobert I )etweiler announcing
After the otVicial results t)f the p<dl
tlie 73 percent approval of the referen were released, supptirters stressed that
dum.
the acceptance of the referendum will
Voter turnout was just under 2,00(1 benefit students.
with a total of 1,074 votes cast. O f this
" The real winners are the students;
total. 1.447 voteil “yes" and .327 voted we now have enough money to
"no," acctirding to official results.
strengthen the existing clubs and even
Officials were expecting the referen add a few more," I )etweiler said. “The
dum to pass but did not expect such a fact that the money is being distributed
at the college level also makes the
landslide.
MUSI S \ ( . DAM Y

money more usable.”
During Detweiler’s presentation of
the final poll results, he expressed his
support k)r the referendum by stating
that since fees have remained steady in
recent years, students will benefit
beyond the classroom.
"Now that it (the IKA proposal) has
passed, it means stronger extracurricu
lar activities since the fee hasn’t been
increased for years,” 1)etweiler said.“It’s
also positive because the fee includes
an inllation factor and therefore, we
won’t have to .isk students for more
see Results, page 2

SHF.IIj\ S()B(.HIK Ml VIANDD.AIIV
Students decided to pass the IRA fee referundum with a 73
percent 'yes’ vote. Under 2,()(K) voters turned out at the polls.

M anit Gras weekend
A look back to the past

I he 2005
Mardi Gras
celebration
had signifi
cantly less
arrests and
citations
and was
overall less
of a party
compared to
the riots
that broke
out during
the 2004
celebration.

Liz Soteros-M cNaiiiara
M l SI AN(. DA111

NICK
COURY
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Q ty plans for no party like last year
Nick Coury
MUSTANG DAILY

The party is still over. At least
this is still the mantra of the San
Luis Obispo Police Department
(SLOPD) for this year’s Mardi
(iras, which starts this weekend
thixYugh Fat Tuesday on Feb. 28.
In 2(M)4, drunken crowds in big
numbers threw bottles and rocks at
unarmed police causing mass riot
ing with a record 206 arrests,
according to the police depart
ment, forcing overloads in emer
gency rooms with injured students.
The riots caused a massive
movement in 2(K)5 with more than
4(MI police in full riot gear from
around the state.
This year, the SI O P I) is staging
a 3.50-member force in all modes
of transportation.
1 hey said they hope it will be a

success similar to last year when
‘‘the party is over” campaign
began.
‘‘I feel that the community
should embrace (the police depart
ment’s plan for a safe weekend).”
said Kristin Cause, a landscape
architecture junior. ‘‘They should
rope off an area where people can
go and have a controlled party.
They should designate a street
where crowds could go; the city
could benefit financially from
that.”
According to a Mardi Gras Web
site hosted by SLOPD, their goal
last year was a “simple assignment”
to “stop SLO from being a
statewide Mardi Gras weekend
destination for thousands of peo
ple. .iiid prevent the town from
boiling over from a combustible
mix of alcohol and crowds over a
potential five day parts' period.”

To some, it is a shame that the
party is over.
“I have mixed feelings (about
this year). Two years ago I had a
blast, but I do recognize a need for
force,” David Schwartz, an English
junior, said. “I do feel sorry for
newer students a bit though,
because they won’t be able to
experience it.”
The efforts of SLOPD are being
mirrored by C-al Poly President
Warren Baker. Fie addressed the
issue in an e-mail sent to the stu
dent body in early 2(K)5.
“I urge you to heed the city’s
call for cessation of public Mardi
(iras celebrations in the streets of
San Luis Obispo and to encourage
others to join with you in contin
uing the (!al Poly traditions of
civility and respect for the law.” he
wrote in the e-mail.
sec Plan, page 2

There w.is a time when S.m Luis
Obispo celebrated Mardi (iras.
The metamorphosis of Mardi
(ir.is in San Luis Obispo began
nearly a decade ago when partici
pants set a a*cord attendance at the
1W7 Maali (iras parade. In a'turn,
police decided to increase their
presence at future parades.
Kain cancelled the 1998 parade
and the police department began
according the number of Mardi
(iras violations in 19W.
O f the 31,(KK) weekend atten
dees, police made 35 arrests and
issued 47 citations that year accord
ing to SLOPD’s 2(K)5 Mardi Gras
planning overview.
The number o f violations
increased in 2(MK), resulting in 60
arrests and 127 citations among
35,(KK) attendees.
Local law enforcement and the
city attempted to reduce the num
ber of Mardi Gras violations by

moving the par.ide from Sund.iy to
luesd.iy night. I )cspite the change,
police .irrested a record 84 people.
The city then took steps to .ivoid
a nighttime parade in 2<Ml2. .After
event organizers took the issue to
court, the city agreed for a parade
on Saturday afternoon. 1 ke spon
sors cancelled the event in retalia
tion.
When a Sunday parade took
place in 2003, police made 139
arrests and issued 75 citations on
Friday and Saturday night.
On the Fat Tuesday of that year,
a cmwd of 300 students threw bot
tles and rocks and climbed over
fences to gain access to the O d a r
Creek residence. The crowd grew
to about 4(K) students and later dis
persed with little effort from police.
The face of Mardi Gras in San
Luis Obispo changed forever in
2(K)4.
Record numbers of students and
guests came to the city and large
parties assembled in the northern
see History, page 2

H istory o f Mardi Gras
Arrests and Citations

Year

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

# A r r e sts

35
60
84
n/a
139
206
82

# C ita tio n s

47
127
n/a
n/a
75
n/a
n/a
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07 fiscal year and to $17.80 per
cpiarter tor the 2007-08 fiscal
year.
The IKA currently recognizes
02 student programs and repre
sents 5,(too students that include
hut are not limited to the (kil holy
Ifodeo, Kose float, KC]I'K and
the Mustang Daily. Up until yes
terday, the tee has not been
increased in 1.^ vears.

Results
œntinued iram page I
money to make up tor inflation in
the hitiire.”
The IKA tee increase will be in
etVeet spring cpiarter and will
increase the current IKA non
sports related tees tVom Sfi.'tS per
cpiarter to an inflation acljiisteci
$17.24 per cjiiarter tor the 2<•(»()-

History
continued from page I
part of town. Police deployed over
120 officers from several jurisdictions
to avoid potential problems.
On Saturday, Feb. 21, a riot broke
out at the corner of Galifornia and
foothill Boulevards. People threw
rocks, bottles and cans at the police
officers were directing traffic.
At 10:04 p.ni., police sent out a
mutual aid call to 120 additional offi
cers from Monterey, San Luis
Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ventura
Gounties.
By 1:.^0 a.11 1 ., police arrested a
record 105 people. Twelve officers
sustained minor injuries from the
confrontation.
The social disorder continued on
the night of Fat Tuesday. Hundreds of
college students gathered in Mustang
Village and threw fireworks. Eolice
dispersed the crowd.
Eolice also split up another group
of students on Stenner Street and
patrolled the area to prevent large
crowds from forming.
Two students threw an e.\plosive
device at police who were temporar
ily deaf
Out of the 11 arrests on that
Tuesday night, three were felony
charges for assault on a police officer.
The total cost of Mardi (iras 2004

department is having some effect
on students.”
It all goes according to the
oonunued from page 1
Just as in 2(tO.T, the police force SEOED plan, this year will be safe.
“ I think it's sort of sad. I was
will continue to enforce triple
fines for public safety laws involv here two years ago and it was in
ing public nudity, public urination full swing,” said Niiiali Hartley, a
and applicable municipal code vio biology graduate student. “I don’t
lations. Efforts by SLt')l*I) may be think enough people will be
around for a problem, so it should
enough for community safety.
“Kids will still go out, but it will be a c]uiet weekend.”
For more information on this
be lower numbers that last year,”
Mardi
(iras,
visit
said Tony Quintiniliani, an English year’s
www.mardigrasslo.com.
senior. “It seems like the police
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was approximately $.500,000.
In September 2004, the city and
law enforcement took action to pre
vent dangerous situations at Mardi
Gras.
These steps included tripling fines
for public drunkenness, noise and
public urination violations through
out the weekend.
Some students reacted to the city’s
stance against Mardi (iras. Ckil Eoly
student Erick Meschkat started a
movement called “I’oly (iras” to pro
mote partying the weekend after
Mardi (iras. (ial Eoly government
and law enforcement were outraged
by students attempting to undermine
city' efforts.
No actual “Eoly (iras” event took
place.
By all accounts, the city’s planning
worked. Eolice made 82 arrests over
Mardi (iras 2005 weekend, a 58 per
cent decrease from the previous year.
This year, the city of San Luis
Obispo, (ial Eoly, (iuesta (College and
local law enforcement held several
community events to discourage par
tying on Mardi (iras weekend. Their
campaigns include signs in local
businesses and going door-to-door
with information for residents near
the university.
SL(^El) said that about .550 police
will be deployed and triple fines will
be enforced this weekend.
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LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CO N TR O L
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception
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Affordable Confidential Caring.

“Walk Ins Welcome“
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World's largest I'ransmission Specialists
Belts • Hoses • Brakes • Etc.
l ocally Owned and Operated
12330 Los Osos Valley Rd.
San I.UÍS Obispo, Ca 93405
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Solution,tips,and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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We offer; competitive wages, paid vacation,
medical & dental benefits, flexible scheduling,
opportunity for advancement, on-the-job
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W H O SA ID T H A T ?

«T h e

Face of

Integrity without knowledge is weak and useless, and
knowledge without integrity is dangerous and dreadful.
— Samuel Johnson

Muppet: Kermit the Frog
State: California
Color: Red
Movie:

Future” trilogy.

The intelligent man is one who has successfully fulfilled
many accomplishments, and is yet w'llling to learn more.
— Ed Parker

W ordly
W ise

The “Back to the

Would you rather...
— be a bird or fish? Bird.

Alacrity: A cheerful
readiness, willingness,
or promptness.

— attend Mardi Gras or the
Tour of California? The lo u r
of California.
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UPDATED AT THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
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Which weather do you prefer,
sun or rain? Sun

Name: Caitlyn Lawton • Year: senior
Hometown: Frazier Park • Major: recreation administration
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Come Celebróte Ufe !

d tiN E W M A N

+1+ CATHOLIC CENTER

( Utirch

Serving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta College

SAN

^

• S u n d a y C o lle g e M a s s

uns

OBISPO

You
£ )clo n g

Nati vi ty of O u r Lady — 221 Daly Ave.
Mass starts at 6 : 0 0 PM
Rides avai lable at VG Café at 5 : 45 PM

M e re

• W e e k d a y M ass

Wednesday
7:00 p m

’ Uncontitional
Acceptance

N e w m a n Catholi c C e nt er
M o n da y t h r o u g h T h u r s d a y at 11: 10 AM

' Gourmet Food
• N e w m a n C a t h o lic C e n te r
' Friendly People

Behi nd the Cal Poly Health an d Rec C ent er s
1472 Foothill BIvtl - 8 0 5 - 5 4 3 4 1 0 5
O pe n M o n d a y t h r o u g h Fr iday
9 : 00 AM — 5 : 00 PM

Friday, 6:30 College Fellowship
Visit our Farmers' Market booth
O ucstion,s' fSiliIc

www.slonewman.oro

HntPfwlW
MilMClwclil
Downtovm et comer of Merah tM orro
9:00 AM:
Contemporary Worship
10:30 PM
Traditional Worship
10:30 AM:
College brunch/discussion
on the theme “Freedom
in Christ"

C.ill ISrH

Foothin BJvd.

'

Hwy 101

Zri-'-VI'i

FromPorch
THINKINC C X M FULLY XBOUT
WHO JfiU l li XND WHXT THXT
M Í X N Í FOX OUX LIVti.

'Wed night Dinner & Bible Study ^ 6PM
•Coffee House with free coffee & wMess
-Sun-Thurs; 8PM-12AM
. Mon-Thurs: 8 45AM-12PM
•Faculty speakers. Film series, service
projeUs, retreats, and morel
W e are at 1468 Foottiill, right behind
the haaim center.

PXTMCK HXLL, O IM C TO X

PXTX)CK#FPCtl0.0XC
Rides available-contact Patrick Hall.
Director. Patnck@fpcslo.org
www.fpcoto.oro/minloti1eo/cotlege.htm
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k
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1 open hoortiOptnmindi Opon doors.

^ 1 The people of The United Methodist Church'

Wesley Campus Ministry

Sundays

0 5 pm

1515 Fredericks Street
San Luis Obispo
805.543.7580
WWW.sloumc.com
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Supreme C ourt refuses to
hear college-newspaper
censorship case

W hite H ou se report finds w idespread
failures during H urricane K atrina
Lara Jakes Jordan

The review described poor com
munications systems, delays in deliver
ing supplies and overall tumult within
WASHINC'.TON — Flawed gov
the Hush administration, but revealed
ernment planning for major disasters
little new about the plodding federal
led to rampant confusion during the
effort in the days just before ami after
slow federal response to Hurricane the storm socked the Gulf C'oast last
Katrina, the White House concluded Aug. 29.
riuirsday in a report focusing more
The 228-page document, includ
on fixing shortfalls before the next ing 12.S recommendations for
storm season than on assigning
improvement, adopted a far softer
blame.
ASSCK l A I H ) I’kt.SS

Kona s Deli
Home of the Surfin Sandwich!

Uofed Best SLO Sandwich
Runner Up by New Times
and voted one of Cal Poly’s
favorite sandwiches!

Close to campus!
977 E. Foothill Blvd. Ste. I
546^)369

Store Hours
Mon-Sat 10:30- 7pm
Sun. 10:30- 5pm

Same Great
>

me great Prices!
Custom Surfboards
WalkerFoam
Clothing & Accessories
duality Ding Repa

tone than a scathing House report
issued last week and offered scant
criticism
of President
Bush,
Homeland
Security
Secretary
Michael Chertoff and then-FEMA
Director Michael Brown.
That House review, written by a
Republican-led committee, blamed
all levels of government for the lack
luster response that it said con
tributed to the deaths and suffering
of thousands of the region s residents.
“The magnitude of Hurricane
Katrina does not excuse our inadecpiate preparedness and response, but
rather it must serve as a catalyst for
far-reaching reform and transfonnation,” the White House report con
cluded.
It added: “Similar to the images of
grief and destruction on Sept. 11,
2001, the images of suffering and
despair from Hurricane Katrina are
forever seared into the hearts and
memories of all Americans. Fhose
painful images must be the catalyst
for change.”
Katrina, one of the worst natural
disasters in U.S. history, left more
than 1,300 people in Louisiana,
Mississippi and Alabama dead, hun
dreds of thousands homeless and tens
of billions of dollars worth of damage
in its wake.
1)ays after the storm. Bush accept
ed responsibility for the faulty feder
al response and ordered White House
homeland securirv’ adviser Frances
Fragos Townsend to conduct the
internal iiK]uiry.
“We will learn from the lessons of
the past to better protect the
American people,” Bush said
Thursdav.

Kaitlin Chase
D A l l Y T F X A N ( U. T KXAS)

AUSTIN, Texas — The U.S.
Supreme Court rejected an appeal
Tuesday by a student newspaper in
Illinois against university adminis
trators, upholding the right of
administrators to censor public
university newspapers throughout
the Midwest. Student press advo
cates say the move infringes on the
newspaper s First Amendment right
to freedom of speech and threatens
college papers everywhere.
C^fficials from the Illinois
Attorney (ieneral's office counter
that the case. Hosts v. Carter, isn’t
an issue of students’ rights, but it
protects administrators from specif
ic liability lawsuits.
The case was brought by jour
nalism students at Governors State
University against t)iie of the
school’s deans, Fatricia Clarter, who
censored the school’s paper. The
Innovator, after it published articles
critical of the school, said Mark
Cioodman, executive director of
the Student Fress Law Center.
In June, the 7th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, which heard the
case, ruled that administrators have
the right to censor student newspa
pers based on a 1988 ruling in
Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier, which
limited the freedom t)f speech
afforded to high school journalists.
The ruling by the circuit court
also prohibits censorship of student

WE SEE A FUTURE IN IT FOR YOU.
!« .Sentid

s ( ¿ / f s{rei(^ /tS i/ears

W hj , w hat do y o u see?

ter.

A career in clinical psychology and a doctoral degree
from George Fox University.

Come see Giuseppe’s newest venture at
1010 Court Street accross from McCarthy’s Pub.
Autlieiitic brick fired pizza by the slice, deli, salads.
Artisan gelato, expresso, pastries and more.

Caring mentoring, Christian worldview, national accreditation,
and located in the beautiful Northwest.

Palazzo Giuseppe Express open 8:00am to late night
7 days a week

G e o r g e F o x
UNIVERSITY

•»»-631-0921
psyd.georgefoK.edu

If

PAL AZ ZO

màd)òe
t04C

frt***4, .fmm Vmi»
(805) 541 9922

newspapers that are marked by the
universities as “designated public
forums,” which are defined as an
unrestricted space for free speech
and debate, said Lance Speere,
media advisor at Southern Illinois
University and president of College
Media Advisers.
Gary Feinerman, the solicitor
general with the Illinois Attorney
General’s office who represented
Carter in the case, said the original
ruling did not find Carter liable for
financial damages because she did
n’t know the Hazelwood decision
does not apply to college newspa
pers.
“At bottom, this case was decid
ed based upon settled principles of
tjualified immunity,” Feinerman
said.
Officials at GSU declined to
comment on the Hosty case and its
implications on students’ First
Amendment rights.
I )espite its extensive protections,
freedom of speech is still limited,
said Lino Graglia, a law professor.
“ 1 think the University should
be able to exercise some control
over their funded publications,”
Graglia said. “The administration is
able to censor anything — they can
and they did.”
Graglia added that it is a bad pol
icy to take things out for criticizing
the university.
By offering “no opinion” on the
appeal, the Supreme CTnirt lets the
Hosty ruling remain 111 effect in the
circuit court’s jurisdiction, which
includes Illinois, Indiana and
Wisconsin, Goodman said.
Regardless of students’ protec
tion under a public forum status,
the decision still threatens students’
rights to freedom of speech.
John K. Wilson, founder of the
self-described “academic freedom”
Web site collegefreedom.org, said
even though the Hosty decision
applies only to students in Illinois,
Indiana and Wisconsin, doubt over
administrative authority to censor
in one district allows officials to
more easily violate the rights of
students elsewhere.
“The mere creation of doubt in
one circuit is enough to potentially
threaten freedom o f the press
around the country,” he said.
University of Texas officials
require a professional adviser to
read all Daily Texan content before
it goes to print to check for libel
and invasion of privacy. The prac
tice, called “prior review,” is
designed to protect the University
from lawsuits over the papers con
tent, said Texan editorial adviser
Richard Finnell.

ótenner Glen
Student living at its finest 9Ì
www.stennerglen.coin
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The party may be over in San Luis Obispo for
Mardi Gras, but that doesn’t mean you can t have
fun this weekend.
Here are some very had ideas about how to
throw a rager this weekend, and some good ideas
from the San Luis Obispo Police Department
about how to have a reasonable gathering.
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First, you arc going to need a decibel meter, which can be purt^aset
at Radio Shack itir around $50. It measures the loudness of the nuisic ~
or the drunks - in your house. Keep in mmd the law says that after in
p.m. the ma.Mmam decibel level is 65 dbs.
Ne.xt, purchase a police scanner, which can also be purchased at
^Radio Shack for about S5(). With this little gadget, you can track
whetheriyour party is pausing a disturbance, but no one wants to sit
around and listen to a police scanner, you say?
Life is only as fun as you make it, so turn it into a drinking game,
lake a drink every time there is a report of indecent exposure, two
drinks for someone being picked up for public urination, and so on.
There are no set rules, so make them up as you go. Start chugging if
you hear that the cops are on their way to your party — noise viola
tions arc tripled this weekend and if you're about to get a $900 ticket,
you are going to need a drink.
One of the quTckest wa^s ?or unwantjcd guests to realize there is a
party at your house is people sunding our front holding red party cups. ^
■^ou might as well put a flashing neon sign out front that sa^s “free
drinks all night."
Instead, instate a no-cup policy at your pafty. Only all^fw beer bongs
and keg stands, thb ensures no cups arc strewn across tll^ Tront lawn
■ ^ o u can also follow dyy
Ic rules from San Luis Obiape
and you are doing your part to help the enviromtaent.
*Capt.*Dtn Blanke^u
^ enjoy a get-together this Mardi GraawJ
o f his SLOPn
buddies knodiing on youl
e n i# — w
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EDITOR'S WARNING*:
The consum ption o f alcohol
may create the illusion that
you are tougher, smarter,
faster and le tte r looking
than most people.
<

party mponsIMy

want the students to have fun, Blanke said. We are not try! the fun killers, even though some people may think of us in
way.”
Keeping a party contained is the key to a successful shin-dig, Blanke
said. Controlling the noise level and the number o f guests is also a great
way to keep the police from barging in. Residents will also suffer triple
fines for hosting a party with minors and possessing an open container
in public the entire weekend.
The rule o f thumb, according to the Student Nieghborhood Assistance
Program (SNAP), is that any party with more than 75 people is auto
matically given to the cops to handle, so keep the list down. Blanke also
advised against allowing random people into your party because they are
less likely to care if you get a ticket.
The police are not against residents having people in their houses, just
keep it reasonable, Blanke said.
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WRITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters tor grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not represent
the views o f the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length tti 25U words.
Letters should include the w riters
full name, phone number, major
and class standing. Letters must
come from a CLtl l\)ly e-m ail
account. I)o not send letters as an
att.ichment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-niail:
mustangdaily(i^gniail.cc)m
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Rtioni 226
C:.il Poly,SLO, C:A 93407

CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the ('al l\dy campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to mustangdaily(a;;gmail.com

NOTICE
The Mustang Daily is a “desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have full authority to make all
content decisions without censor
ship or advance approval.
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HUM OR COLUMN

President Baker: Please return our Pimp Goblet
ear President Baker,

rumor that you were related to Tracy
Morgan. All we want for our services is a
little something in return. For example,
during Mardi Gras we gave you beads for
It’s been a full year since we’ve
the appropriate activities. Now we’re just
last spoken. We text messaged you a
mad.
number of times since last Mardi
You know what? You’re not even that
Ciras, and there was that one unfor
great
of a president. We can list lots of
tunate drunk dialing incident last
presidents who are better than you. Like
March. Mistakes were made: specif
Warren Harding, for starters. You want
ically in your court, sir.
more,
bro? How about Llerbert Hoover,
Let’s get to the point, dude.
or even Andrew Johnson? What about
President Baker, please return our
JelT (ioldblum, president of the JetT
pimp goblet. We’re asking you
(ioldblum fan club?
politely the first time. The second
We would think that a man of your
time, there will be a rather large
stature would be able to afford any num
dog poop on your porch. And for
ber of pimp goblets, including those that
the third time, we’ll probably ask
do not say “Property of Mike Matzke.”
politely again. However, we will
Also, you needed to check the cupboard
be a little more curt in our phras
before you stole our pimp goblet, dude.
ing.
telling. (Hint: He has at least one eye.)
You
could
have stolen a keg cup and written
In case you were too absent-minded to
We’ve done a lot for you in the past year. “Pimp Cioblet” on it: people would have still
remember, let us describe the stolen property.
We were single-handedly responsible for your been impressed.
It’s gold, it’s a goblet for pimps, and you stole
In closing, we just want our
it. President Stealyhands.
pimp goblet back so we can make
Last Mardi (»ras, the Two
this Mardi Gras, according to the
Classy Gents attempted to pro
San
Luis
Obispo
PoliceWe were single-handedly responsible
mote goodwill amongst the
Department, “The Best Nonpolice officers of San Luis
Rioting Mardi Gras Ever!”
for your raise and we dispelled the
Obispo County and their visiting
Sincerely,
peers from an additional 22
rumor
that
you
were
related
to
Tracy
Two
Dudes Who Desperately
counties. After failing, the Two
Want Their Pimp (ioblet Back
C'lassy (ients attended a Mardi
Morgan.
All
we
want
for
our
services
Gras soiree at a local fraternity.
(Glassy: Flaving a pimp goblet.
(Pmon, you know the one we’re
is
a
litde
something
in
return.
Uncouth: People that pepper
talking about: They have a tan
ning bed.
spray at random, in combination
with having their dogs maul yi>u.
Maybe you s.iy we’re lying, and
you never stole our pimp goblet.
Well, maybe our friend saw you take it, and raise (see TCXi article: “We (iave President
Mike MiUzkr and Hout; liniz::oin’ arc Itro
Baker
That
Raise”)
and
we
dispelled
the
that’s how we know. Which friend? We re not
(dassy Ciciits and Mustaim Daily coliinntists.

COMMENTARY

Required service
Staff E ditorial
Daiiy T a ri .l' m (R l' k .ir s )

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.j. — The United States Coast Ciuard
Academy is taking steps to change its sexual assault investigation
policy after being criticized for its handling of a former cadet’s alle
gation. The Academy will now require female officers or counselors
to be present and Included in all future sexual assault and harass
ment investigations. This change raises the question of whether the
real problem with the handling of sexual assault cases in the mili
tary has anything to do with having a woman investigator present
at all.
1 he LLS. military has long been a place of only men. female
cadets can sometimes feel pressured to not speak up about a sexu
al assault or sexual harassment because of the vast imijority of male
.idmmistrators and fellow cadets. Caitiin Stopper, a former cadet,
even accused male administrators of pushing the blame for her sex
ual assault on her, according to MSNBCL
Although the requirement of a female officer on investigations
may help to comfort certain cadets who wish to speak to a woman,
the real problem of harassment will not be fixed unless it is taken
more seriously. People who fail to take severe action when an alle
gation is brought to them should be reprimanded and taken off the
( ’oast (fuard.
The Coast (»uard Academy made up o f 30 percent women, while
the Air Force and Naval Academies are less then 20 percent. Each
of these military organizations needs to create an environment
where women first feel like they are welcomed and encouraged to
come forward and report sexual abuse problems. Until this is com
pleted, many cases will go unreported and never reach an investi
gation.
Reporting a sexual assault is a deeply personal experience that
can be frightening and hard to speak about. Under this new policy,
cadets will be allowed to choose the preferred sex of their coun
selor to ensure their comfort.

LETTERS
TO I HE EDITOR
We’re stu d e n ts, n o t a n i
m als
Laughing at the stupidity of
San l.uis Obispo locals will
never get old. See this gem from
Dr. Steve Sainshury of Sierra
Vista hospital: “ ...dispensing
multiple packs o f ‘morningafter’ pills to the young (mostly
female) Mardi (iras devotees
th.it awake in horror the next
day...” Ginly a SLOcal could he
so aghast at the w.iy that most of
the patients requesting emer
gency contraception .ire women.
The fact that San I uis Obispo
natives choose to he treated by a
medical doctor who doesn’t
know where babies come from
is hilarious enough to make me
overlook the obvious contempt
that this man and his neighbors
hold for us, as is evidenced in
his use of the relative pronoun

that to describe (Lil Boly’s
women. Dr S.iinshury clearly
thinks of us as animals, objects
or something equally siiblniman.
Steven R osen
(dly and rc\jional plannin\^
.'Cnior

Show N ew O rlean s we
care!
I will keep this short. If New
Orleans is able to pick up their
city from
the
rubble o f
Hurricane Katrina and still cele
brate Mardi Ctras, so should we!
O ur ruhhie m.iy be a cause of
drunken college students, hut
let’s pull together and show New
Orleans we care! (It’s the least we
can do.) If you want more details,
you'll h.iv-e to find me and talk to
me. (And no, it’s not going to be
anotlier “ Poly (»ras.”) I’m not
trying to promote the behavior
o f the past, but trying to bring
back a celebration that belongs
to this school. Have some pride,
get some beads, and have a fun,
safe weekend! Thank you.
Kristin Zellhart
Nutrition junior
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‘Stangs rally to top Highlanders in overtime £user
Frank Stran zl

MUSJAN(. DAIIY
C'al Poly won an important Oig
West game against UC^ Riverside
Thursday
night, beating
the
llighlaiulers in overtime, .Sh-5.S in
Mott (iym.
I'he Mustangs struggled otiensively, hut pulled out a win in the late
stages ot a close game.
The Mustangs trailed .S2-.S0 with
1:?>?>remaining and pulled even on its
next possession with a Lay-up by Cdiaz
Thomas.
CLil Poly held the Highlanders
empty on the next Riverside posses
sion and had a chance to take the lead
with less than a minute to go, but a
missed shot under the basket by Titus
Shelton and several failed tip-in
opportunities kept the score at 52
apiece.
The ensuing scramble for the ball
ended up out-of-bounds olf a
Riverside player, giving C'al Poly the
ball with 36..5 seconds to go and 35
seconds on the shot clock.
After playing merry-go-around

drove right off a Stockalper screen
and missed an off-balanced 8-footer overtime.
C'-al l\>ly took a 56-54 lead into the
final minute of overtime and held on
for the wni.'lrae (dark hit a floater on
the right side of the key while driving
to the basket with 17.9 seconds
remaining to seal the victorv.
1)erek Stockalper led the Mustangs
in scoring with lit points and also had
a game-high 14 rebounds. McChnn
was the next best scorer for Cial Poly
with
11 points while (iabe
Stephenson was a big contributor on
the glass with 10 rebounds.
For the Highlanders, Steve
Willi.ims shared game-high scoring
honors with Stockalper at 16 points
while Larrv Cunningham chipped in
10. Klaus Schille was the Highlanders’
BRENNAN ANGEL MUSIANU OAIIV top rebounder with 11.
Cal Poly s Chaz Thomas puts up a
The win impixwes Cal Poly to 6-5
shot in the first half of Thursday
in the liig West and 8-16 overall.
nights win over UC Riverside.
Riverside falls to a Big West worst 39 and 4-20 overall.
near half-court to run the shot clock
C'al Poly will host C'al State
down,Thomas took the ball w'ith the Fullerton at noon on Saturday in
clock counting down from 10. He Mott Gvm.

S tate s
Crossword
ACROSS
1 See
5 Flexible prefix
9 Cries for
attention
14 Summoning
16 With 13-Down,
places for
shooting stars
17 Bit

18 Take ___
(break)
19 They have
African cousins
21 An eagle is on
its flag

Tour
Edited by Will Shortz

29 “Bob & Carol &
Ted & Alice"
co-star

54 Harmless reptile
with a
14
dangeroussounding name
32 Hard-rock
TT
“Somebody’s
55
center
Knockin’" singer 19
35 One in a
___Gibbs
shelter, maybe
56 Wannabe’s
36
______ particle efforts
Easy___
37 Is in charge
Auto
40 Beautiful people
performance
of literature
factor, informally
59 Start of
41 “___in the
Massachusetts’ P
Park" (Rodgers
motto
and Hart song)
W
42 He wrote a hit
Broadway
musical with
Weill

continued from page 8
Lucas Elisor crossed the tiiiisb in
101st place out of 109 racers, rid
ing as a meinber of Team TIAACREF .
“ I've been thinking about (the
Tour of California) for the last
four months,’’ Eiiser said“ lt’s cool
that everyone’s here and I’m
happy that they get to see what 1
do and what cycling is all about. 1
saw a lot of go Lucas signs out
there today.’’
Euser’s follow'ers were evident
throughout the crow'd, holding
numerous signs supporting the
local talent.
San Luis Obispo natives both
young and old witnessed the race.
Manchoon Seetho, a 2 1-yearold computer science major at
C'al Foly, isn’t an avid cycling fan,
but attended the conclusion of
Stage 4 because it was “something
to do other than work.’’ Even
though the only (former) cyclist
he could name was Lance
Armstrong, Seetho leapt at the
chance to see a group of excep

DOWN
Beards
22 Pattern of
Repay, in a way
scanning lines
“See?!"
46 Parts of some
on a TV
Dwarf
joints
23 They can be
48
______ ready Piles
choppy
Entangle
49 Rank last
24 Bill for fine
Not merely
attained in 1950
clothing?
warm
27 Argonaut who
53 Imminent, old8 Like some
slew Castor
style
commerce
Far Eastern
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
female servants
M A T T ■ 10 “Good night,
■ R 0 M
sweet prince"
V w N Y
L 0 H A
speaker
A T A N
G L m G
Now level
N IN J
N
E K E
Cold
northerly
R A L
E T A
winds
of
A G 0
S m G M
ER
southern
France
T A N
F
See
16-Across
E E IN G
M
B A L E
___lot (very
U T
Y S E m
little)
M N m G
H 1 T
Late
A B E
E A T
Sans subtlety
M 0 N
A M IN
r
N E X T
Jedi protector
0 IN
R IN G A
T 1 E S
E N
T 0 G A
Many a surfer
T
S
S
E
0
A
Cold
war abbr.
S ■
■ R

No. 0113
10

12

13

|16

15

p8
Zu

¿b
31

nr
W

49

RT

50

51

52

5T

B5

158

TT

158

w

PuBltby EricBarNn

30 Abbr. in a birth
announcement
31 Med. specialty
32 Whiz
33 Premium
product
34 Mediterranean
succulent
38 Early form of
Greek

39 Understanding,
of sorts
43 Transportation
in a 1941 hit
song
44 Military toppers
45 Amazon warrior
killed by
Achilles

continued iront page 8
Stage 4 still claimed American
Andrew Ikijadali of team jelly Belly
on the tight “S” turn from Highland
Avenue onto North Chorro. Another
crash at the lOK mark retired
American Zack Grabowski of team
C'oLivita Olive Oil-Sutter Homes
Wines, and it was rumored that
American Ben Jacques-May ties of
team
Kodakgallery.com-Sierra
Nevada also crashed, but wms later
proven w'rong as Jacquc*s finished the
race.
The dirticult transition fn>m
Cdiorro Street to Monterey Street also
waxiked havoc on teams that had not
pa'viously studied the course.
“Though we had good local
knowledge, we thought that if you
won to the corner, then you would
win the race,” Rodriguez s,ud. “We
didn’t a'alize that thea* was over 2(KI
meters to go after the corner; it was a
tactical ermr that cost us the win.”
But to others who had a*seaa'hed

47 One of Hamlet’s
courtiers
48 Novelist Tina
McElroy__
49
______ morgana
(mirage)
50 Behind
51 Down
52 Some bent
pipes

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

su|do|ku
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5
4
2
6
1
9
3
8
7

6 1
8 7
3 9
5 .3
2 4
7 8
4 6
1 5
9 2

8
9
7
4
3
2
5
6
1

2
5
4
8
6
1
9
7
3

3
1
6
7
9
5
2
4
8

4
3
8
2
7
6
1
9
5

9
2
5
1
8
4
7
3
6

7
6
1
9
5
3
8
2
4

tional riders competing in San
Luis Obispo.
“ I don’t think it matters what
town it is, it’s just great seeing
world class riders (come through
your town),’’ Seetho s.iid.
The Tour ofCLilifornia has gen
erated an enormous amount ot
interest for devoted cycling fans
and greenhorns as well. Vice
President o f AM (I Sports.
Michael Roth, said roadsid
crowds have come in the van
guard of 68((,()(»() according to
estimates after the fourth stage,
fast approaching the overall goal
of one-million total for event.
The tour has a contract for the
next three years, but has no oblig
ation to return to San Luis
Obispo, Romero said.
"They seem happy, we seem
happy and hopefully they’ll come
back,’’ Romero said.
The Tour o f C'alifornia will
resume today with the peloton
leaving San Luis Obispo at 10
a.m., departing from Monterey
Street and winding its w.iy to
Highway 227 en route to Santa
Barbara.

the course ahead of time, the effort
paid ofi'.
“1 knew 1 didn’t have to be the first
person to the corner, 1 came into it in
fourth or fifth place with a got>d
inside line,” Haedo said. “1 cut in on
the line and surprised everyone by
sprinting by.” Haedo’s bold move
earned him the stage win.
While most pmfessional cyclists are
just gearing up for the races to come,
the riders in theTour ofGalifornia are
out working hard and say they c.in
feel the strain on their minds and
their bmlics this early in the seastm.
“This IS the first race of the year
and 1 can feel it. The first raciA are a
lot of fighting with yourself to get
over the climbs,” H.iedo viid. “Riding
early in the year is a lot of headwork.”
Thousands packed shoulder-toshoulder m downtown San Luis
Obispo in a standing-only scene
finale much like the Tour de France’s
ever-popular L’Alp d’Huez stage.
With thous,uuls of specutors filling
the restaurants and cn>wding the
sta*ets. Mayor 1).ive Ramero only had
accol.ides ti> s.iy alsout the race.
“I think this race is wonderftil. it is
the exact image we hope U) prx)|ect,”
Ramen> said. “We aa* a biking com
munity with geneaius bike lanes. toii\
of bike paths and bike racks tlmnighout the city; we aa* a bike town and
the tour fits right in.”
Tomormw’s stage- will le.ise fmm
San Luis Obispo and continue down
the co.ist towaal Santa Barls.ira K-foa
heading into the hills to face a 7.5K
category one climb. Look for I laedo.
the young winner of this stage to
attack early in hopes of earning a
thial win.

CLASSIFIED
.

HELP WANTED

W alton's Grizzly Lodge Summer
Camp is currently hiring counselors
for the summer of 2006. Located
near Lake Tahoe. Looking for
responsible, enthusiastic
individuals who enjoy working with
children. Competitive salary.
Great work environment. For more
information call (530) 274-9577.
www.grizzlylodge.com

HELP WANTED •

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

‘

Sophmore student seeking
lab or research assistant position
in biomedical studies.
Please call: (408) 821-6253

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Found BIk Samsung phone
contact: (661) 305-7366

Found yellow art bag in parking lot
near president's house 2 /1 7 /0 6
Contact: (559) 303-4919

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Looking for a roommate?
Renting out rooms or houses?
Call Jackie at 756-1143 or email
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

Found I-Pod mini on Frederick St.
early. Please call (760) 807-4433
Found MP3 player near
fisher science (805) 756-2499
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot
Digital Camera at Marti’s 1 /7
Call Beth @ (775) 544-2672

LOST AND FOUND

Found gucci sunglasses outside
bldg. 14 on fri, feb. 10
call (805) 479-3312
REWARD for Lost Robotics Ciub
Sandwich board (831) 869-8768
Lost and Found ads are FREE'

Sports

Sports editor: Frank Stranzl • imistm^iiiiilYSfhyns(^ttiiìil.com
Men’s bball results, page 7
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Justin Fivella
MUSIANC, DAllY

In a scene reminiscent ot the legendary Tour de France, a sea of colortiilly clad pro
fessional cyclists raced around the corner ofC'horro Street and 3(10 meters up Monterey
Street to the finish in front ofGity Hall.
/ Amidst the spinning wheels and the cheering crowd, overall leader, American Floyd
Landis of team IMionak, rounded the last corner in the lead, but underestimated the length
of the last sprint. He was overtaken by the young Argentinean sensation, Juan Jose Haedo, giv
ing the rookie his second stage w in.
Despite the loss to Haedo, Landis still holds the gold jersey given to the overall leader. Hehind
Haedo, who finished with a stage-best total time of 4:41:02, the Northern (Lilifornia native, Fred
Kodriguez of team 1).ivitamon-Lotto, took second and the German, Andre Kortf of team T-Mobile, took
third.
branded ,is the “C)ueen Stage,” Stage 4 took riders a total of 130.0 miles from Monterey thnuigh the hills and
down the coastal U.S. Highway lOl route to San Luis Obispo. Not only did the stage's immense distance and steep
inclines prove menacing, but the weather also created another obst.icle for cyclists.
“It’s difficult to control a long, windy and hilly race like this,” Landis said.“This was a long race for February, this race
was fast with a lot of attacks.”
Though light on casualties, *
Tour, page 7
Photo illustrations by
Louise Dolby and
Sheila Sobchik

Overall
Results
1 • Juan Jose Haedo (Arg)

1* Floyd Landis (USA)

2 . Fred Kodriguez (USA)

2* David Zabriskie (USA)

3 . Andre Korff (Ger)

3 . Bobby Julich (USA)

4 . Gorden Fraser (Can)

4 . George Hincapie (USA)

5 . Alex Candelario (USA)

5 . Nathan O’Neill (Aus)

6 . Rene Haselbacher (Aut)

6 . Levi Leipheimer (USA)

7 . George Hincapie (USA)

7« Cadel Evans (Aus)

8* Jackson Stewart (USA)

8 . Thomas Danielson (USA)

9 . Josep juFre Pou (Spa) "

9 . Christian Vandcvcide (USA)

1 0 . Gregory Henderson (NZl)

IQL Jason McCartney (USA)

Photos by Sheila
Sobchik, Brennan
Angel and Michael
Mullady
Frank Stranzl
MUSTAN(i DAILY

ne student sporting a Cal Poly lacrosse jacket perched in a tree outside Hudson’s Cirill and Bar
to get a better view. Another group hung a canvas-sized sign from a building across the way that
read, “Go #133 Lucas Euser.”
As the lead group of riders niad«:^ the.'^nal turn onto Monterey Street, fans lining the sidewalk of
downtown San Luis Obispo gave an appre^ative roar as |^ e whirring wheels blurred through
the finish line.
■
A J
Perfect weather, beautiful scenery and a world class bike race — locals and race organiz
ers alike couldn’t have asked for a better day, San Luis Obispo Mayor Dave Romero said.
“At least (the race) didn’t take place last Saturday,” Romero said.“ It was another day
in paradise.”
The decision to host a stage of the tour was an easy decision for Romero when
Amgen approached him with the idea.
“1 didn’t know there was such thing as a tour in the United States,” Romero
said. “They told me they had h.id the Tour of Georgia for a couple years and they
said,‘Mayor, are you interested,’ and I said,‘sure we are.’”
Fans had more than weather and a race to cheer about. Cal Poly student
see Euser, page 7
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